
Scale-Up: Spring UpdateScale-Up: Spring Update

Since 2012, Scale-Ups have served 645,444 students. In the South Central
Region, 309 educators were awarded 2021022 Scale-Up, impacting 16,241
students. Teachers receive materials and professional development training
sessions. If you were awarded a Scale-Up, the provider will be in contact via
email.

Calendar: South Central Region Training Sessions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCVtdeJwkRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnelHww6spU


Note to Awardees
Congratulations on this award! It takes time and effort to apply and integrate
hands-on, innovative curriculum, like Scale-Up. We appreciate all you do for your
students!

The training dates are subject to changes and additions based on venue and
provider availability. If you're an applicant and not sure when or where you should
be attending the training session, please contact Dr. Sarah Derry at
scstemhub@drake.edu.

The Hub is here to get you connected. In addition, if you have implementation
challenges, we're here to support you through those. Finally, we'd love to visit
your program in action. When you're ready, please send us a date and time. We'll
do our best to get there, and we wish more people could see Iowa's amazing
schools and students.

Click to See if Your Community has a 2021-22 Scale-Up

2019-2020 Iowa STEM

mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HydcUJ_2M8COhyRAbR5_Ua011irMFHp0D_R2kIN0R0c/edit?usp=sharing


Monitoring Report Available

Above: One of the most important graphs produced for this report each year is at the top,
indicating a correlation between participation in Iowa STEM Scale-Ups and student
achievement. All graphs from the 2019-2020 Monitoring Report.

Each year, Iowa STEM conducts an independent monitoring report. The purpose
of the report is to identify areas of strength and identify areas for improvement. If
you have questions, please email the hub.

Click to read the full report.Click to read the full report.

Advisory Board

mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu
https://iowastem.org/sites/default/files/2019-2020 Iowa STEM Evaluation Report.pdf


Collaboration Nets New PD

Click HERE for info & registration.

From crop sprayers to flight drones to computer applications, artificial Intelligence
(AI) is used all over Iowa! This summer, NewBoCo will offer professional
development to teachers called “Creating a Spark for AI." It was created, in part,
from a collaboration between two SC Regional Board members: Alison Mohr and
Dr. Nadilia Gomez.
 
THE CLASS
 
Mohr, NewBoCo’s Assistant Director of K-12 Education, brought the idea to the
table. Gomez, ISU’s Chief Technology Officer, supplied professional connections.
What makes this class so unique is that it “highlights practical applications and

https://newbo.co/education/educators/ai-professional-development/


focuses on what is happening here in Iowa,” said Gomez. “These two aspects
help deliver a compelling narrative to teachers, students, and parents regarding
the importance of artificial intelligence in a relatable manner.”
 
The online course gives a high-level introduction for K-12 teachers—any grade or
subject. It will provide the knowledge and confidence to integrate AI concepts into
lesson plans through facilitated training sessions and online modules. Teachers
can earn relicensure or graduate credit. Best of all, the course if FREE thanks to a
partnership with mindSpark and IBM.

"The discussions will be accessible for everyone," said Mohr, a former science
teacher, "because AI is present in our daily lives. There are components of
machine learning that early elementary teachers can weave into their classroom,
as well as higher-level discussions about ethics that could be had in a high school
government course." 

Mohr presented the class idea to Gomez. “Alison's idea is brilliant!” said Gomez.
“But there is more to a successful project than a brilliant idea. Alison has a clear
vision for the project. She leads through inclusive collaboration and has
established a strong credibility throughout her entire career.”

THE COLLABORATION
Gomez and Mohr met through their work as South Central Regional Advisory
Board Members. Both found common ground in discussions of the value
community plays in STEM education. “We want to provide tools to help students
prepare for future STEM careers,” said Gomez. “We also believe that teachers,
parents, and the community have an extremely important role to play in helping
students realize how STEM is present in so many aspects of their lives and why
it's so important.”
 
In addition, both Mohr and Gomez look for ways to make STEM welcoming and
have found the community receptive to new people and ideas. "Don't hesitate to
reach out for help!" advises Mohr. "The connections I have made throughout my
work on the STEM Board allow me to better serve the educators and students we
support in our work."
 



A.I. IN IA
 
Iowa is home to many world-class scientists and researchers developing
tomorrow's greatest inventions, including advances in AI. “It’s being used in Iowa
in tangible ways to solve very important challenges,” noted Gomez.

But K-12 students may not know of the incredible things happening around them.
Through the tangible examples provided in this course, teachers will be able to
connect artificial intelligence with other disciplines that might be more familiar like
plant science, climatology, engineering, and robotics. Mohr hopes the class will
"spark students' interest to explore STEM careers, knowing that they could stay in
Iowa to do so."

Looking past the scope of this collaboration, Gomez wants communities to find
ways to appreciate how all the disciplines work together. "I hope, in the future,
collaborative educational efforts contribute to the development of highly skilled
labor and the creation of more STEM jobs in Iowa.”

Engagement + Inclusion + Integration
Meet Kids Where They Are

Above: Setting festivals within communities makes attendees feel comfortable
and lends to fewer transportation hindrances. The Hub has partnered at events
like the Oakridge Neighborhood (left) and at the Iowa Department for the Blind
(right).

ENGAGEMENT
STEM festivals are engaging events where education and fun collide. Like any
endeavor that goes well, it takes lots of planning and collaboration to create a
successful experience. Integration and inclusion are both essential when planning
hands-on STEM programming for preK-12 students.

SCHULTZ SHARES INTEGRATED ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Scott Schultz, SC Advisory Board Member and DMACC Academic Dean, explains



his inclusive approach to outreach in simple terms. "It's about meeting kids where
they are and helping them see where they fit."

This fall, DMACC will offer an Innovate Iowa Girls STEM Day at the Urban
Campus. He offers ideas for those looking to build integrated STEM
programming:

Present active strategies.
Highlight the strength of communication skills.
Create environments to work in teams.
Bring in people to share their expertise and to serve as role models.

The event will begin in the fall, and schools will be invited to participate based on
student need. "We really want to hit a population whose parents might not be
thinking STEM for their children and who might never bring them out to a public
event," said Schultz. More details coming soon.

INCLUSION
Inclusion ensures STEM resources reach all communities, welcoming diverse
students and professionals. The Hub seeks to include high-need populations, like

those with a socio-economic disadvantage,
students from minority or ethnic populations,
rural students who may not have the same access as urban/suburban
students,
and females who statistically don't enter STEM fields as often as male
counterparts.

STEM ON THE RIDGE: REACHING ALL LEARNERS
When Gerald Joseph, a Des Moines middle school teacher, wants to reach
diverse students, he takes the phrase "meeting kids where they are" literally. He's
hosted STEM Day on the Ridge for the past several years. This summer, the
festival has grown to 25+ exhibitors, including a high-tech John Deere sprayer
and DMACC's ambulance and fire truck. In light of Covid-19 risks, the event will
be outdoors.

Dr. Sarah Derry, SC STEM Hub Manager, has assisted Joseph with materials and
connecting with exhibitors: She points out that all students will all be applying
various STEM skills to any job they do. Skills like problem-solving and use of
technology integrate like speaking and writing into all facets of work. Derry added,
"We need students to bring their talents and interests to the table, even if they are
not directly engaged in a STEM career."



Above: Lucas County festival goers examine environmental issues (left). Picture
book author/illustrator and botanical artist Dorothia Rohner shares the science in
color and geometry of drawing (right).

INTEGRATION
Integrated STEM programming is the intersection of cross-disciplines. This
approach helps students achieve all-around and STEM success.

LUCAS COUNTY ADDS THE "A"
When Lucas County added the A to their STEAM festival, a few people took
notice. But integrating disciplines has always been a key to STEM success. So if
people ask, "Why the addition of the arts ?" Professionals like Dawn Morgan,
Lucas County Outreach Coordinator, have the answer. She is spearheading this
event.

Morgan welcomes exhibits that relate the arts to STEM. "When the Arts are
combined with the powers of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math there is
a flow of thoughts and excitement that takes students’ minds full STEAM ahead
into innovation and creation." 

Creativity and ingenuity are ingrained within all components of STEM. These skills
are "discovered and honed within the creative arts of music, dance, art, sculpture,
painting, and more," added Morgan. "The Lucas County STEAMFest will highlight
the connection between all of the elements of STEAM and the businesses and
citizens of Lucas County."

CALL FOR EXHIBITORS
If you have a STEM-related exhibit idea, we'd love to hear from you. Please find
registration in the blue buttons that follow. Click each image to view or print the
flyers. Email with questions.

mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu


Exhibit at STEM Day onExhibit at STEM Day on
the Ridge -- July 16the Ridge -- July 16

Exhibit at Lucas County'sExhibit at Lucas County's
STEAM Festival -- Oct. 7STEAM Festival -- Oct. 7

I Am STEM
Meet Eric Idehen

Click the arrow above to view.
It's part of the I'll Make Me A World in Iowa (IMMAWII) Education Day

STEM Career Series.

Who is Eric Idehen?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOs5sQal433hl34N8ZC71ZC4tHL_09gLV9JPxgDknmoRt6CQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc6H73fX_pOs1IC5OcutEh6R5l-4N5VG4RtUo99A26iFhCtdw/viewform


Vice President, Diversity & Inclusion at Wells Fargo
B.S. in Construction; Master's of Business Administration; M.S. & Ph.D.
Candidate in Psychology.
Fluent in English, Spanish, Russian and five African dialects.
Award-winning community volunteer

Uplifting Insight: "I use the hope for a better future to create resiliency and to
deal with any challenge that comes my way...I say 'I will overcome it and move
forward.'"

A Hands-On Equation YOU Can Do at Home!

JCA + IMMAWII + WiSE



THE PRINGLES CHALLENGE AT JCA
JCA, and many other schools around the state, participated in IMMAWII's 2021
Virtual Education Day. As part of a follow-up, the Hub sent out supplies for 843
students from various schools that requested them..

ISU WiSE VIDEO FOR IMMAWII EDUCATION DAY FEST
What is great about this activity is that students can facilitate this on their own. All
they need are Pringles and a few items from the recycler. Best of all, when they're
done with the experiment, they could eat some of the supplies.
(Click on the video below for step-by-step instructions.)



Summer STEM
Opportunities

Area Summer STEMArea Summer STEM
Programs and CampsPrograms and Camps

Teachable MomentTeachable Moment
ActivitiesActivities

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VRmLT8q91ZGzWsJKgHaTmop68mhJ_P51FURbe3Cup0I/edit?usp=sharing
https://iowastem.org/teachablemoment


To keep kids engaged all summer
long with great STEM activities,
we've compiled a list of program
providers. Follow those of interest
to the provider's website and
check out all the options.

The Hub is not endorsing these,
but we wanted to compile the
resources we know are out there.
If you have one to add, please
email us!

Not ready for larger in-person
gatherings? We hear you!

Iowa STEM created Teachable
Moments with hands-on
resources. Students can engage
independently, with parents, or in
groups. The page gets updated
regularly, so content changes.

Babysitting? Wear them out with
STEM activities.

Calendar of Events
June 7 -- SCI Summer Camps Begin
June 7 -- Blank Park Zoo Safari Camp Begins
June 8 -- NewBoCo AI K-12 Teacher Training
June 14 -- Jewels Academy App Camp
July 5 -- Jewels Academy App Camp
July 9 -- Scale-Up PD: FIRST Lego League
July 10 -- Scale-Up PD: Fierce and Fearless STEAM Teacher Kickoff
July 13-15 -- Scale-Up PD Story Time STEM Packs
July 15 -- Scale-Up PD Dreambox
July 16 -- STEM Day on the Ridge
July 16 -- Scale-Up PD: FIRST Lego League
July 20-22 Scale-Up PD Story Time STEM Packs
July 22 -- Scale-Up PD Dreambox
July 26-30 -- Scale-Up PD PLTW Medical Detectives
July 26-20 -- Scale-Up PD Teaching Energy Transformation & Energy Sources
July 27-29 -- Scale-Up PD Story Time STEM Packs
August 3-5 Scale-Up PD Story Time STEM Packs
August 9-13 -- Scale-Up PD: Soapy Cilantro
August 14 -- Scale-Up PD Light & Shadow
August 23-27 Scale-Up PD Story Time STEM Packs
September 25 -- Scale-Up PD Light & Shadow
October 7 -- Lucas County STEAM Festival

Coding KeyCoding Key
Educator Offerings

Community Festivals
Student Programming--Access more via Summer Programs link.

Share Your STEM Event
If you have a STEM-related class, celebration, tribute, or event, please email us
so we can share via social media and/or our event calendar.

South Central STEM Advisory Board SC Regional Manager: 

mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu
mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu
https://www.sciowa.org/education/camps/camp-directory/
https://www.blankparkzoo.com/education/children--families/safari-camps/summer-safari-camp
https://newbo.co/education/educators/ai-professional-development/
http://jewelsacademy.com/register-here.htm
http://jewelsacademy.com/register-here.htm
mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu
mailto:sarah.derry@drake.edu


Bridgette Andrews
Creighton Cox
Katrina Cummings
Carla Eysink
Sherry Ford
Nadilia Gomez
Mauree Haage*
Jonathan Holmen
Major Jen
Ronda McCarthy
Alison Mohr*
Joe Murphy
Amber Pargmann
Scott Schultz
Laura Williams

* = board co-chairs

Dr. Sarah Derry

Website: https://scstemhub.drake.edu/
Email: scstemhub@drake.edu

Phone: 515-271-2403

Address:
SC STEM Hub

Collier-Scripps Hall #214/317
2702 Forest Avenue

Des Moines, IA 50031

     

mailto:sarah.derry@drake.edu
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/
mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu
https://www.facebook.com/South-Central-Iowa-STEM-Region-1577812072459460/
https://twitter.com/SC_Iowa_STEM
https://www.instagram.com/sc_iowa_stem/

